Why is Eastern the right choice for top quality lubes? Because of the Eastern Advantage -- a list of important services formulated to help your bottom line. The Eastern Advantage means you have a source for Technical Support, Sampling & Analysis, On-site Training and more – all designed to help protect your equipment and hydraulic systems while saving on maintenance and replacement costs.

CONTACT EASTERN OIL TO SEE HOW WE CAN MEET YOUR LUBRICATION NEEDS.
590 South Paddock | Pontiac, MI 48341 | 248.333.1333 | fax 248.333.1426 | easternoil.com
HERE ARE SOME OF THE QUALITY OEM, FACTORY FILL AND SPECIALTY PRODUCTS WE OFFER:

WE SERVE
- Original Equipment Manufacturers
- Automotive Production
- Tier Manufacturers
- Rubber Compounding & Extrusion
- Adhesives, Elastomers, & Sealant Manufacturing
- Coatings & Paint Manufacturing
- Military Contracting
- Aviation Manufacturers

INDUSTRY APPROVALS
- Automotive
  - General Motors
  - Chrysler
  - Ford
  - Toyota
  - Honda
- Military Approvals
- Aviation
- Marine

PRODUCTS & APPLICATIONS
- Greases
  - Multi-Purpose
  - High & Low Temperature
  - Synthetic
  - Specialty
- Process Oils
- Base Oils
- Assembly Aids
- Electrical and Switch Lubricants
- Engine Oils
- Hydraulic Fluids
- Automotive Gear
- Anti-Squeak
- Steering, Linkage, & Chassis
- Locks, Latches, & Closures
- Hinges & Body Hardware
- Camshaft & Lifter Pre-Lubricants
- Powertrain
- Automotive Seating
- Transmission
- A complete line of Cleaners and Degreaser

THE EASTERN ADVANTAGE
- Sampling & Analysis
- On-site Technical Services
- Tech Help Desk
- Custom Formulating
- The Eastern Delivery Commitment
- Plant Surveys
- Contamination Control Services
- Filtration Consulting & Analysis
- Lube Reclamation
- Training Programs
- Bulk Storage
- Lube Dispensing Systems

Eastern Oil is also proud to represent the quality products of Shell Lubricants.